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Analysis of subsurface mound spring connectivity in shale
of the western margin of the Great Artesian Basin, South Australia

Todd Halihan & Andrew Love & Mark Keppel &
Volmer Berens

Abstract Mound springs provide the primary discharge
mechanism for waters of the western margin of the Great
Artesian Basin (GAB), Australia. Though these springs
are an important resource in an arid environment, their
hydraulics as they discharge from shale are poorly
defined. The springs can include extensive spring tails
(groundwater-dependent wetlands) and hundreds of
springs in a given spring complex. Electrical resistivity
imaging (ERI) was used to evaluate spring subsurface
hydraulic-connectivity characteristics at three spring com-
plexes discharging through the Bulldog Shale. The results
demonstrate that fresher GAB water appears as resistors in
the subsurface at these sites, which are characterized by
high-salinity conditions in the shallow subsurface. Using
an empirical method developed for this work, the ERI data
indicate that the spring complexes have multiple subsur-
face connections that are not always easily observed at the
surface. The connections are focused along structural
deformation in the shale allowing fluids to migrate
through the confining unit. The ERI data suggest the
carbonate deposits that the springs generate are deposited
on top of the confining unit, not precipitated in the

conduit. The data also suggest that spring-tail ecosystems
are not the result of a single discharge point, but include
secondary discharge points along the tail.

Keywords Confining units . Fault hydraulics .
Geophysical methods . Australia . Shale connectivity

Introduction

Determining flow through low permeability units such as
shales is difficult and that difficulty is compounded when
the shales are structurally deformed by faulting (Hart et al.
2006; Neuzil 1994). Understanding the connectivity of
these fracture zones is important for understanding the
locations and rates that fluids migrate through these
formations. The primary issue may be an understanding
of whether these fluids can migrate up from depth to
generate a negative impact (Warner et al. 2013), or
whether these fluid flows can be maintained to preserve
an ecosystem such as in the desert areas of South Australia
(Murphy et al. 2009). The focus of this work is evaluating
the hydraulic connection between the source water
sandstones of the Great Artesian Basin (GAB) and the
spring ecosystems that emerge from the confining Bulldog
Shale using an analysis of resistivity data. The work is
part of a broader investigation of the hydrogeology of the
western margin of the GAB funded by the Australian
National Water Commission.

Connectivity evaluation
Field approaches for evaluating connectivity through con-
fining units include a variety of methodologies and
approaches. Outcrop studies of faults can provide insight
into structure that can allow an understanding of the
connections between deformation and flow through confin-
ing beds (La Pointe and Hudson 1985). Unfortunately, if the
confining bed is clay or shale, the outcrops may be poor to
nonexistent (Hart et al. 2006). The only direct method of
testing the connections across a confining unit is through
well testing (Le Borgne et al. 2007). However, this requires a
number of wells drilled through the systems to provide
access locations. The results of the testing may also be
difficult to interpret (Halihan et al. 2005).
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Geophysical approaches can provide an indirect method
of accessing connection between confined aquifers and
springs. In general, seismic methods can determine the type
of structure that is present, but is limited in determining fluid
pathways (James and Freeze 1993). Electrical methods can
provide additional insight in connections, as it can demon-
strate an electrical contrast with the fluids in the fault and the
existing damage zone (Demanet et al. 2001).

Chemical data on gases, major ions, or tracers can
demonstrate connections from as deep as the mantle to
demonstrate a connection to the underlying aquifers
(Crossey et al. 2006; Warner et al. 2013). However, these
studies are limited in that they demonstrate a point
connection between an aquifer source and a discharge
location. If a spring is no longer flowing, or predictions
are required regarding future conditions based on head
changes in the aquifer, these methods are limited.

Western margin springs of the Great Artesian Basin
The GAB is one of the great large aquifer systems in the
world. Along the western margin of the system in South
Australia, a series of springs discharge primarily along
faults that bound the system. Waters from the underlying
confined sandstones of the Jurassic Algebuckina and the
Cretaceous Cadna-owie formations discharge as springs
through the Cretaceous Bulldog Shale (Drexel and Preiss
1995; Habermehl 1980). Many of these springs deposit
and accumulate material, dominantly carbonate precipi-
tates and silica sand (Keppel et al. 2010, 2011; Habermehl
1986). The results of the chemical and physical processes
are mounds that range in height and morphology with
heights that tend to occur on the meter scale.

This spatial relationship between western margin GAB
springs and structures within the Australian continent has
been previously recognized. Sprigg (1957) noted that the
springs in the region are located in the vicinity of the
marginal faults and highs in the underlying basement.
Waclawik et al. (2008) noted the occurrence of a spring in
the vicinity of a neo-tectonic fault in the Neales River
catchment area to the west of Lake Eyre. The most
extensive discussion concerning the relationship between
fault architecture and springs of the western margin of the
GAB was provided by Aldam and Kuang (1988) who
interpreted seismic profiles collected over a number of
spring group systems. In all instances, faults were
postulated to exist beneath the spring zones and in the
majority of instances “trapdoor faults” (fault duplexes)
were found. They concluded that such structures contain
areas where tensile forces could create open fractures in
the shale allowing spring conduit development. Karlstrom
et al. (2013) provides a recent summary of the relationship
between GAB springs and neotectonics, noting the
relationship the springs have with deep-seated faulting
along the Precambrian margin of eastern Australian
known as the Tasman Line. Although there have been
previous discussions concerning fault pathways within the
GAB aquifers both as a general concept (e.g. Radke et al.
2000) and within sub-basin modeling work (e.g. Berry

and Armstrong 1995), typically, fault networks have not
been an important consideration in most GAB-related
hydrogeological modeling to date.

The total number of springs is difficult to determine in
this area as several factors make the count somewhat
subjective with estimates ranging between 1,500 and
5,000 springs in the western margin of the GAB. Most
flowing springs have only small discharge rates, some
with channelized flow, but many exhibit sheet flows from
and over broad carbonate mound features. Other areas are
simply seeps that maintain moisture throughout the year
(Habermehl 1982; Cobb 1975). Due to the arid climate,
vegetation dependency on discharging groundwater is
easy to determine. Some spring classification systems
define each occurrence of groundwater-dependent vegeta-
tion as a spring. Additionally, over time, springs have
been observed to cease to flow whilst others commence
flow.

Longevity of the spring systems is variable. Age dating
of spring carbonates suggest ages of 10,000–740,000
years, indicating a long-term system (Prescott and
Habermehl 2008). Keppel et al. (2011) demonstrated that
emergent spring water was undersaturated with respect to
carbonate, thus limiting potential conduit blockage due to
precipitation. There is active tectonism in the area that
correlates with the spring locations and may allow the
system to continue over the long time periods the springs
are known to have existed (Karlstrom et al. 2013). During
modern observations, some springs have been reported to
flow and stop over time, sometimes over short time
periods. There are also reports of a seismic experiment on
a spring that caused one spring to cease to flow and
another that began to flow after a dynamite source was
used.

The ‘mound springs’ are characterized by the mound
structure which may be an isolated deposit or a broad
mound complex which can extend over hundreds of
meters and is generally composed of several springs.
The mound is generally composed of plant and microbial
tufa (swamp or wetland carbonate), but is a complex
deposit composed of several mineral species and a
complex depositional history (Keppel et al. 2011). The
mound springs may also have a depression forming a pool
at the main vent. This pool may be several meters deep
and provide a unique habitat for the arid environment.
Springs with discharge great enough to form channels can
have a significant tail zone which extends from a spring
for tens to hundreds of meters. All of these geomorphic
areas may contain significant plant or animal species that
are associated with one or more of these areas. For this
work, the springs contained little vegetation other than
wetland vegetation supported by groundwater discharge.

The springs of the western margin of the GAB are
important for a variety of reasons. Many of the species
located at the springs are endemic to only a small number
of the springs and exist nowhere else in the world (Ponder
2002). For the indigenous people of Australia, these
springs provided a long-term stable water source used
for thousands of years (Ah Chee 2002). Many of the
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springs are littered with stone tools from pre-European
settlement. European explorers used these springs as water
sources to allow a route (now the Oodnadatta track) to
cross through central Australia and placed the original
telegraph line and Ghan railroad along the deformation
zone that allows the springs to flow (Fig. 1). Currently,
tourism and ranching are the primary industries along
this zone.

The GAB is also of interest to mining companies in the
region as few other fresh water sources exist. South
Australia’s largest mining operation, the Olympic Dam
site has wellfields located within the southern extent of the
spring zone. As water is one of the primary economic
limits on production, the amount of water that can be
withdrawn without significant effects on the springs is of
interest to a wide range of stakeholders.

Fig. 1 Mound springs of the Lake Eyre Region of the western margin of the Great Artesian Basin. The majority of the springs are
discharging from the aquifer under confined conditions with hydraulic heads existing up to 80 m above land surface. The three sites used
for this study are in bold type. Inset map illustrates the location in Australia of the GAB and the study area
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Hydrogeophysical approach
For this research, electrical resistivity imaging (ERI) was
applied to evaluate the subsurface hydrogeologic structure
of three sets of mound springs. An initial objective was to
determine if the geophysical technique could perform well
in the highly saline surface environment and provide
useful fluid data to depths of 100 m. As the lithology was
the same over the deeper limits of the technique, the
uniformity of the data were used as a measure of data
quality along with the RMS error of the ERI data
inversion models.

The secondary objective was to use the ERI data to test
hypotheses about the distribution of GAB groundwater
beneath the mound springs. Were the springs connected
by isolated conduits to the aquifer or were there broad
regions of upwelling fluid? A common hypothesis is that
the carbonate precipitation can clog a spring and block the
flow, so knowing the hydraulic structure of the mound is
important for predicting mound discharge longevity
(Hancock et al. 1999). Are the discharge locations stable
(unique), or are alternate locations for discharge possible?
Are spring-tail wetland areas’ surface-water features from
a discharging spring or are there additional points of
groundwater discharge along these zones?

In order to address these questions, ERI datasets were
collected in multiple orientations across three spring
systems to evaluate how the data changed with the
orientation relative to structure. The hypothesis is that
ERI will provide evidence for the distribution of GAB
fluid upwelling that covers broad areas beneath mound
spring systems constrained by fault locations. The
structures that allow water to move through the subsurface
allow GAB fluids to move up along linear domains that
are not constrained to the location of the current surface
discharge features.

Field methods

Field methods for the study included ERI data collection,
GPS and standard survey spatial data collection, spring
discharge rates and fluid electrical conductivity (EC)
measurements. The locations of groundwater-dependent
vegetation were noted, but ecological assessment was not
completed as part of the study. The focus of the ERI
methods were utilized to assess the connectivity of the
spring complexes with the underlying fluid sources and
evaluate the mound structure.

ERI data were collected using a 56-electrode AGI
SuperSting system. These data were collected during the
period of May 5–May 21, 2009. Survey lines were labeled
using the spring complex name and the line orientation in
degrees. The system used a switchbox and seismic takeout
cables to collect the data. Two electrode spacings were
utilized for the surveys, but the majority of surveys used
10-m electrode spacings providing 550-m-long survey
lines and a depth of investigation of approximately 110 m.
Two survey lines were collected with an electrode spacing
of 2 m providing a 110 m dataset with a depth of

investigation of approximately 22 m. Acquisition and
processing was performed using the Halihan/Fenstemaker
method to create two-dimensional (2D) pseudosections of
electrical resistivity (Halihan and Fenstemaker 2004). The
method was developed to improve the resolution of
subsurface insulators and applied for the GAB spring
environment where spring water is a relative electrical
insulator to the surrounding terrain. All datasets were
topographically corrected.

The ERI and springs were surveyed using a handheld
GPS, tape measurers, and a Leica DNA03 digital level.
The handheld GPS provided a low accuracy elevation for
a single point, and the digital level was used to get the
relative elevation along the ERI lines. The datum for the
study was UTM grid 53 using a GDA 94 datum.

Discharge data were collected at the springs using a
saline dilution method or a tarp method (Moore 2004,
2005). GAB springs do not generally discharge via a
defined channel, often flowing through stands of vegeta-
tion, and thus are not conducive to traditional gauging
methods. Saline dilution methods utilized fluid conduc-
tivity data (EC) collected with a calibrated YSI multipa-
rameter sonde.

Site descriptions

Three sites were utilized for this study. These sites were
selected to provide data over a range of surface environ-
ments for springs of the western margin of the GAB
(Fig. 1). All of the sites generally consist of Bulldog Shale
overlying the sandstone aquifer beds (Cadna-owie Forma-
tion) with discharge occurring through faults in the shale
(Wopfner et al. 1970; Wopfner 1972; Krieg et al. 1995).
All of the sites had nearby wells to obtain head data for
the aquifer in the area of the springs. The sites included: a
spring system located in an area dominated by sand dunes
over the springs (Gosse); a spring system with carbonate
mound located directly on the Bulldog Shale in a closed
depression (Warburton Spring); and a spring system
located adjacent to a surface-water channel (Billa Kalina).
The naming convention for the springs adopts a three-
letter and three number code where the letters are defined
by the area or spring complex in which they occur. The
three-letter complex indicates a group of nearby springs
assumed to be associated with the same discharge
structure. The three-digit number serves to create a unique
identifier for each spring within a complex. Many of these
springs also have common names.

The Gosse spring complex located near the southern
shores of the ephemeral Lake Eyre South, is characterized
as a barren salinized plain with a handful of distinct
vegetated dunes at which GAB waters emerge—Figs. 2–4,
electronic supplementary material (ESM), ESM1. The
area is located below sea level with highly saline soils and
obvious salts crusting at the surface.

The Gosse mounds are sand rich and spring discharge
tends to seep over broad areas rather than being focused
point discharge at the tops of the mounds. One obvious small
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pool is present at LGS002 with a depressed area 2 m wide
and 0.5 m deep with focused discharge from a sandy area on
the mound. This spring also has a distinct tail that drains
northwards along the trend of the largest two springs
(LGS001 and LGS002). The largest spring feature,
LGS001, has no distinct tail; however, there are several
locations around the mound where fluid pathways drain. The
third spring on the site, LGS003, has no measurable flow or
defined tail. It is characterized as a mound spring as it is
supporting limited vegetation at its crest and has a similar
morphology to the flowing mounds. The mound springs are
elevated relative to the surrounding topography, but are not
the highest elevations in the region (Figs. 2 and 4). The lower

elevation spring, LGS002, appears to have the highest
discharge of 10.0 L/min, but is difficult to quantify given
the radial broad, diffuse discharge of LGS001, which has a
peak elevation over 2 m higher. LGS003 is also nearly 2 m
higher than LSG002 with no active flow.

The area between the flowing springs is a completely
unvegetated moist salt flat (Figs. 2 and 3). Vegetation only
exists on the mounds themselves. The remaining area is
either gibber plain or sand dunes. The nearest well is the
Gosse Spring Bore (No. 6339–09), which is 1.2 km from
the site and is 96 m deep. In addition, an interpolation of
estimated thickness of the confining Bulldog Shale in the
vicinity of Gosse Springs using geophysical and bore log

Fig. 2 View of Gosse site spring LGS001 looking towards the south. The foreground shows the salt flat between LGS001 and LGS002
(Fig. 3) and the background shows the vegetated mound that rises approximately 5 m above the background terrain

ERI GS136

 ERI GS251

ERI GS174

Spring
LGS001

Spring
LGS002

Spring
LGS003

N

meters

0 100 200

Fig. 3 Aerial view of Gosse Springs site. Orientation of three 550-m ERI lines is illustrated as well as the names of three vegetated springs
on the site. Only LGS001 and LGS002 are freely flowing at the site. Four sand dunes are present northeast of line ERI GS136. The channel
at the bottom of the image is the discharge from an adjacent set of flowing Gosse complex springs to the southeast
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data is 64 m (Keppel et al. 2012). The two nearest bores
with stratigraphic data, both approximately 31 km to the
southwest (unit No. 633800025) and south (unit No.
633800026) respectively, contain reported Bulldog Shale
thicknesses of 69 and 27 m. The aquifer pressure head in

November 2004 was 61.26 m above the land surface or an
elevation of 56.21 m amsl, approximately 60 m above the
elevation of the top of the mound springs.

At the Gosse spring complex, three 550 m ERI surveys
were collected at varying orientations using 10-m spacings
centered around spring LGS002 (Fig. 3). Two surveys
were collected to connect spring locations (GS136 and
GS174). The third survey, GS251, was oriented approx-
imately orthogonal to GS174, with the intent to avoid the
local spring depression and characterize the elevated
flanks of the sub-complex (Fig. 4).

The Warburton Spring System is located in the Beresford
Hill Spring Complex, where 13 active springs have been
identified and of which three have discernable flow (Fig. 5;
ESM2). The Warburton spring discharges from a fault in a
flower structure in the Bulldog Shale (Aldam and Kuang
1988). Significant landmarks of the Beresford Hill Spring
Complex include three extinct spring mesas that are over
40 m above the elevation of the current shale surface.

Warburton Spring (BWS009) was noted to be nearly
extinct in 1973 during a spring survey of the area (Cobb
1975). It is currently the largest discharge feature in the
spring complex with a measured flow of 185 L/min. The
pool at the spring is less than 1 m deep of open water and
25–30 m wide, but has a loose sediment and root layer
over 4 m deep prior to reaching competent bedrock.
Warburton Springs’ vegetated tail extends 250 m west-
ward orthogonally from the primary fault orientation. The
tail is confined to a discrete calcium carbonate incised
channel within the first 30 m, and then fans out to a broad
carbonate alluvial fan (Fig. 5). The vegetated portion of
the tail transitions into an extensive salt flat. The regional
depression which houses the spring complex floods on a
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decadal scale and is thus postulated to interact with
surface water on longer time scales.

Limited vegetation exists in the immediate vicinity of
the mounds, but the remainder of the area is either shale or
gibber plain. The nearest well, 4.1 km from Warburton
Spring, is at the abandoned Beresford Railway Siding,
which is now a historical site. The well (No. 6239–04) is
94.5 m deep. In addition, an interpolated estimated
thickness of the Bulldog Shale in the vicinity of the
Beresford Hill Spring Complex using geophysical and
bore log data is 78 m (Keppel et al. 2012), while the
nearest bore with stratigraphic data located 16 km to the
southwest, (unit No. 623900047) contains a reported
Bulldog Shale thicknesses of 62 m. The aquifer pressure
head in September 2008 was 30.14 m above the land
surface or an elevation of 60.13 m amsl, approximately
30 m above the top of the mounds.

At the Warburton site, ERI datasets were collected at
three orientations using 10-m spacings (Fig. 5; ESM2).
Two single lines were collected at orientations of 311° (the
primary fault orientation of the flowing springs) and 265°
(approximately 45° from the primary spring orientation
and the spring-tail orientation). Along the spring tail, three
roll-a-long survey lines at 218° were collected for a total
line length of 1,110 m. To improve near surface resolution
at the spring discharge point, a 110 m long, 2-m electrode
spacing survey was also collected along this orientation.

The Billa Kalina Spring Complex is adjacent to the
Margaret River (Fig. 6; ESM3) on the flood plain of the
ephemeral river system. It is located at a 90° bend in the
river course; here a waterhole of considerable volume and
higher salinity than that discharging at the nearby associated
springs is thought to be a nearly permanent water feature.

The complex has two distinct active springs and one
large extinct spring. Other active and extinct springs can
be found within 1 km of the study area. The active springs
tend to have much smaller mounds in terms of elevation
and volume compared to the extinct spring mounds, some
of which still support vegetation. All springs have a
classic carbonate mound and circular ridge surrounding a
sunken spring pool zone. These are similar though smaller
in size to those found at Warburton Spring.

The immediate area surrounding the main Billa Kalina
Springs (KBK001 and KBK002) is well vegetated and
fenced off to protect it from cattle intrusion. Beyond the
main springs, vegetation is limited. The measured
discharges of KBK001 and KBK002 are 7.2 and 3.4 L/
min, respectively. The nearest well (Margaret Creek 2,
No. 6139–22) is located a few meters from spring
KBK001 and is drilled to a depth of 28.5 m. The
measured water level in this well is 11.01 m above the
land surface or 53.09 m amsl. This places the head level
in the area approximately 10 m above the top of the
mounds. In addition, an interpolated estimated thickness
of the Bulldog Shale in the vicinity of Billa Kalina
Springs using geophysical and bore log data is 4.3 m
(Keppel et al. 2012), while the nearest bore with
stratigraphic data located 13 km to the south, (unit No.
613800055) contains a reported Bulldog Shale thicknesses
of 33 m.

At the Billa Kalina site, six ERI datasets with, 10-m
electrode spacings (total line length of 550 m) were
collected at three orientations (Fig. 6). The research aim
was to determine the spatial connectivity relationships
between the various spring outlets, as well as with the
abutting Margaret River. Sets of two lines were collected
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Fig. 6 Aerial view of Billa Kalina site. Two active springs and one extinct spring were included in the surveys. The active springs have
two small tails that extend towards the NW along a 279° orientation. The nearby borehole being left open generated the other large green
area. During the data collection, the bore had been shut in for some time
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at 28, 279 and 339°. A 2-m electrode spacing line was
also collected at 279° over the highest flowing spring-tail
region (KBK001) for increased resolution.

Data analysis methods

ERI data were analyzed to determine if there was a
quantitative relationship between ERI resistivities and
fluid conductivity at the surface discharge locations. A
connectivity analysis followed to determine the approxi-
mate number and location of connections between
subsurface fluid reservoirs and surface discharge locations.
Finally, the data were evaluated to examine the structure
of the mound deposits at the sites.

ERI fluid analysis
To quantitatively evaluate the relationship between ERI
data and fluid EC data, a number of models can be
utilized. For this study, a simple power law evaluation was
utilized as the data only needed to be qualitatively related
to fluid location (Fig. 7). The ERI values at the spatial
locations coincident with surface-water EC measurements
were correlated for each site and for each ERI dataset that
cross a point that fluid EC data were collected. The data
were evaluated to determine if a statistically significant
relationship existed for each site and between sites.

ERI connection analysis
To determine connectivity beneath the mound spring
systems in an electrically conductive environment, the
fluid flow pathways must dominate the ERI data signal.
This assumption allowed resistors in the subsurface to be
interpreted as discharging aquifer fluids. This assumption
was tested by evaluating fluid EC values to measured ERI
resistivity values at surface discharge locations.

Within a spring complex, groundwater discharge
occurred as a variety of springs, seeps, or vegetated areas,
indicating that multiple connections to the confined
Cadna-owie Formation aquifer should exist through the
confining Bulldog shale. In the ERI datasets, this should
result in a number of features if the data are providing
evidence of the fluid connection geometry. First, the
subsurface ERI connections to the surface should correlate
with the location of springs and vegetated areas. The
number of connections that are found should be greater
along fault zones than orthogonal to them. The correla-
tions should be consistent in location and magnitude
between different ERI orientations over the spring zones.

The analysis of subsurface connection is constrained
due to culturally protected status and the hydraulically
sensitive state of the springs. The use of invasive,
investigative methods such as drilling or other direct
subsurface sampling techniques can damage and alter
spring conditions, limiting the ability to test areas
interpreted as connections with no obvious surface
expression. As such, the results of connectivity analysis
can only be confirmed where surface-feature evidence
exists.

For these ERI datasets, a characteristic structure exists
for the datasets. At the location of known discharge, ERI
resistivity is higher than adjacent regions within the data
profile even though the entire profile is conductive.
Relative high resistivity is also observed at greater depth
from the base of the profiles. Regions of low resistivity are
typically observed in the middle depths of the profile and
extend to the surface adjacent to the spring locations. This
characteristic data distribution allows a connection evalu-
ation to be performed between the deep and shallow
resistive features (corresponding to discharging confined
groundwater). Here, vertical connections can be
established through the more conductive central region
of the images between the top and base of the image
profile. Vertical connections are quantified by creating a
post map of the ERI pseudosection grid which did not
post values less conductive than a defined ‘connection
value’. If the connection value is too high, no connections
will be identified between the top and bottom of the
image. Using a low connection value, the data profile
becomes mostly connected vertically from top to bottom.
Varying the connection value provides bounds on the
possible number of connections between the subsurface
(aquifer) and surface (spring) features.

In order to establish an appropriate connection value
for a site, all the datasets at that site were evaluated over
the range of possible connection values, such that the
number and location of connections at each connection
value setting could be assessed. For each ERI data profile,
the connection value is plotted with the number of vertical
connections it promotes (Fig. 8). As the connection value
(related to the fluid properties) increases in resistivity, the
number of possible vertical connection decreases. Consid-
ering all the data for a site, the site connection value is
determined by evaluating the value which best corre-
sponds to known surface-feature locations as well as a
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result consistent for all datasets orientations collected at a
site. The connection location to the surface was extrapo-
lated along the angle that the connection exhibited in the
dataset. This site connection value is subjective, but the
results indicate that there is not significant variability in
the selection of a connection value at a single site or for
this hydrogeologic setting across sites. The connections
may be oriented vertically or dipping.

Mound deposit analysis
Due partly to cultural and hydraulic sensitivities, GAB
mound springs have rarely been cored to investigate
structure. The ERI data were evaluated to estimate the
dimensions of the carbonate portion of the spring mounds.
The ERI data were compared against the mound topog-
raphy to evaluate if any electrical evidence of a mound
“root” was available. This could provide evidence for how
the bottom of the mound may be connected to the surface
discharge features.

Results

As part of the results, the overall quality of the ERI dataset
is examined. Next, the results evaluate the assumption that
the ERI dataset signals are dominated by fluid properties.
Then, the connections from the aquifer to the surface are
evaluated in the context of the site structural geology.
Finally, the mound structure is evaluated to determine how
it affects mound connectivity.

ERI datasets
The data quality for the ERI datasets was deemed very
good as there were generally good electrode connections,

measured as low contact resistance, across most of the
study areas due to saline and/or moist conditions at the
surface. In general, areas with poor (low) contact
resistance due to dry or lithified surfaces resulted in
higher inversion errors and greater data losses. Normal
data losses occurred throughout the dataset, but were
generally more frequent when associated with a poor
contact resistance electrode. The data losses could not be
correlated with deeper depths of investigation as may
normally be the limiting factor.

The Gosse Site had the best ERI data quality. The RMS
inversion error ranged from 5.6 to 6.6 % for the electrical
pseudosection models. As part of the inversion, data
losses were in the range of 6–11 % with an average of 9 %
data loss. The site was highly electrically conductive with
an ERI data range from 0.4 to 29.4 ohm-m.

The Warburton Site was similar to the Gosse site, but
there were a few dry, lithified areas that affected contact
resistance. The RMS inversion error ranged from 3.4 to
8.4 %. The inversion data losses ranged from 8 to 12 %
with an average of 10 % data loss. The site was very
conductive at depth, but had resistive carbonate deposits
associated with the main discharge locations. The ERI
resistivity of the site ranged from 0.4 to 39.5 ohm-m.

The Billa Kalina site had a significant number of dry
areas and dunes which affected contact resistance. The
RMS inversion error was slightly higher for this site
ranging from 5.2 to 11.4 %. The inversion data losses
ranged from 7 to 18 % with an average of 12 %. The ERI
resistivity of the site ranged from 0.4 to 113.0 ohm-m.

ERI/EC relationships
The ERI data correlated to fluid electrical conductivity
measurements collected at all three sites (Fig. 7). The
Gosse site had several locations along ERI lines at which
fluid EC could be measured with no highly conductive
samples recorded from the salt flat region. Based on the
available data, a power law fit with an R2 value of 0.74
was available for the site. Billa Kalina also had a good fit
(R2=0.87) including high-salinity surface fluids collected
from the pooled water within the riverbanks. The
Warburton site yielded the lowest relationship. The
majority of the fluid conductivity samples were collected
from within the spring tail and nearby alternative research
sampling sites. These sample sites were only 5–10 m from
the ERI line, but the fluid EC may have varied more
highly in the tail region than expected, decreasing the
quality of the ERI relationship with fluid EC. Across the
three sites an overall relationship is available that
demonstrates a significant variation in ERI resistivity due
to changes in fluid resistivity (R2=0.63).

ERI connection analysis
The connection analysis results were similar across all
three sites. At all three sites, the flowing springs or
vegetated mound areas were represented in the subsurface
with a relatively resistive set of values connecting the
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spring areas to the deep portions of the ERI profiles,
interpreted to coincide with a GAB aquifer source. Many
of the springs at all three sites had multiple independent
resistive connections to depth. Additionally, larger vege-
tated spring tails were also connected to the subsurface
with vertical resistive pathways.

For the Gosse site, ERI resistivity connection values
greater than 3.9 ohm-m does not yield any connection
between the surface (springs) and profile base (aquifer;
Fig. 8). ERI resistivity values above 3.9 ohm-m are
considered unconnected and not a reasonable interpreta-
tion based on the known fluid connections between the
aquifer and the springs. Resistivity for the central and
generally least resistive regions of the profiles are below
2.5 ohm-m. Defining connection values lower than this
threshold implies that fluid is moving from the aquifer to
the springs at all locations in the subsurface. This
condition would be considered fully connected and is
not plausible, nor consistent with observations at the
surface. At values between 2.5 and 3.9 ohm-m, the three
Gosse Springs datasets present a range of connection in
location and orientation. There are more “connections” at
lower values than higher values. A value of 3.3 ohm-m
was selected as the connection value for the Gosse site.

The ERI line GS174, orientated along the only two
flowing spring features at the site yields more vertical
connections for all connection values than is observed for
the other two orientations (Figs. 8 and 9). ERI line GS251
which aligns over only one flowing spring consistently
yields the fewest number of connections in the dataset. As
the connection value decreases in the analysis, existing
connections may become wider (more profile data points/
pixels) and new connections are realized. As the values
decrease, connections become wide enough to connect to
other vertical resistors. For the Gosse site, no more than
five connections can be separated in any of the images
(Figs. 8 and 9). The locations of known springs and
surface vegetation strongly correlate with the ERI deter-
mined connection locations and indicate that multiple
connections may be occurring at flowing springs.

For the Warburton site, the range of connection values
is between 2.0 and 3.3 ohm-m. A connection value of 2.6
ohm-m was selected for the site. Once again, the line
oriented between two flowing springs (BWS311, parallel
to the fault) always has a greater number of connections
than line oriented in other directions. The line located only
over a single spring (BWS265) always has fewer
connections, consistent with the analysis for other sites.
For this site that is not sand rich at the surface like the
Gosse site, the connections remained narrower as the
connection value was decreased, so the maximum number
of connections was 10 narrower possible conduits.

At the Billa Kalina site, the range of reasonable
connection values is between 2.5 and 4.4 ohm-m. An
optimal connection value of 3.3 ohm-m was selected for
the site, which is identical to the value assigned for the
Gosse site. At Billa Kalina the greatest number of
connections was interpreted for the line containing a
flowing spring and a spring with limited vegetation and a

limited amount of pooled water (BK279.1). This line
incorporated the extended tail of spring KBK001. The line
along the two flowing springs (BK339.1) and the line
containing spring KBK002 and its spring tail (BK279.2)
showed a similar number of connections. The two lines
that did not cross springs showed the fewest connections
(BK28.2 and BK339.2). As they only show limited
connections below connection values of 3.2 ohm-m, the
connection value was set at 3.3 ohm-m. Similar to the
Warburton site, the connection widths did not vary greatly
in response to variations in the estimated connection
value, with 10 possible connections as the maximum
observed with this dataset.

Mound analysis
The carbonate mounds associated with the springs
correlated with resistive portions of the ERI datasets.
These are most evident in the two, shorter, 2-m electrode
spacing ERI datasets collected at Warburton and Billa
Kalina (ESM2 and ESM3). Some of the carbonate
portions were as conductive as the underlying shale
confining bed across the surface contact. However, none
of the resistive portions of the mounds extended below the
regional elevation of the top of the shale. The ERI data
suggests that the mound carbonates are deposited on top
of the shale and do not extend down into any of the
conduits in the shale, consistent with chemical analysis of
mound precipitation processes and structure (Keppel et al.
2011).

Discussion

These results must be evaluated in the context of the
uncertainties in the ERI datasets, but have significant
implications for the development and long-term mainte-
nance of the mound springs of the western margin of the
GAB.

ERI uncertainties
ERI data has two uncertainties than can affect the
interpretation of the results for this study. First, bulk
resistivity data incorporate a measurement of both fluid
and rock properties. For the site, the majority of the
lithology represented is the Bulldog Shale, with a limited
extent of sandstone at the bottom of the datasets and
limited extents of carbonate mound at the top. As the
connection analysis is looking for vertical connections
through the horizontally bedded shale, this variability is
unlikely to be generated from a lithologic signature. If the
vertically resistive paths are generated by fractures instead
of fluid pathways, then the interpretation as potential
conduits for groundwater flow is the same. However, with
the range of resistivity in the images, this is unlikely.
Based on the relationship between fluid EC and bulk
resistivity data, the interpretation of resistive vertical
features representing groundwater flow pathways seems
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to be the most logical. This is also supported by the
distribution of surface features which correspond to the
vertical resistors in the datasets.

Secondly, the sensitivity of the resistivity dataset may
be limited in the bottom of the image in environments that
are as conductive as these. This means that the real values
of resistors in the bottom of the dataset may be different
from the pseudosection values even when no data loss
occurs. For this study, the values at the bottom of the
image correlated to the bulk resistivity values all along the
vertical pathways. No significant change in bulk resistivity
was observed along the interpreted vertical pathways. This
suggests that this problem was not significant for these
data.

Implications for conceptual model of springs
As invasive studies are no longer allowed at the mound
springs, these datasets provide important information
regarding the hydraulics of the mound systems. The data
indicate that the pathways through the shale-confining
layer are not a single fault plane or isolated conduit. The
connections to the spring complexes appear to be best
represented as a limited heterogeneous line that sources
along faults with a seepage face at the surface. The larger

discharges appear to occur at the intersection of these
fault-line sources.

For mound spring longevity, the mound carbonate
deposits appear to only reside at the surface, thus any
clogging that occurs due to the deposition of minerals
would appear to only affect the shallow portion of a
spring. Even though the head difference between the
mound springs and the aquifer ranged between 10 and
60 m, no significant differences appeared in the mounds.
Thus with the multiple connections to the surface and lack
of carbonate in the conduits, if sufficient head is
maintained or reestablished, the springs should be able
to continue flowing. For springs that were not flowing at
the sites, resistive connections either were still located to
those areas, or were close to those locations. The line at
the Gosse site that crossed over the sand dunes in the
northeastern portion of the site (GS251) illustrates this
near connection (Figs. 3 and 9). The dune has a similar
topography and elevation to the nearby active spring, but
no vegetation. In the ERI dataset, however, there is nearly
a resistive connection to that location. This implies that
the extinct springs may still maintain connections in the
subsurface. For the Billa Kalina site, line 279.1 illustrates
a similar feature for the nearly extinct spring located to the
left of the flowing spring (ESM3).
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Finally, the ERI datasets provide clear evidence that
extensive spring tails, which provide extensive ground-
water dependent ecosystems in the area, are hydraulically
more similar to a line source of springs than a surface
channel coming from an isolated conduit. While these
systems integrate surface flow from the main spring,
additional groundwater is discharged along the tail
environments. This has significant implications for both
geochemical analyses and discharge data in spring
environments and species mapping in these environments.

Conclusions

ERI data and surface fluid EC data were collected at three
mound spring sites in the western margin of the Great Artesian
Basin, South Australia. The site was highly conductive with
ERI bulk resistivity values ranging from 0.4–113.0 ohm-m
with most values below 10 ohm-m. The ERI data and fluid EC
data have a quantitative power law relationship indicating the
major signal present in the ERI data is a fluid EC signature.

A connection analysis was performed to determine the
location and number of connections between the artesian
aquifer at depth and the surface springs which discharge water
from the artesian aquifer. The connection analysis was similar
for all three sites, although the connections were wider at the
Gosse site than the other two. All three sites showed
connections that corresponded with surface discharges and
vegetation. Additionally, all three sites had the greatest
number of connections along orientations with the largest
number of flow features. ERI datasets collected off of fracture
orientations had fewer or no connections to the surface.

The analysis of ERI data suggest that the springs can
be hydraulically interpreted as limited-length heteroge-
neous line sources, not single conduits from depth. The
highest discharge locations corresponded to multiple
subsurface connections and intersections of interpreted
line sources. The data suggest that extensive spring-tail
environments that exist at many mound spring sites are
actually continuing groundwater discharge features, not
simply surface water features. The results suggest that if
head levels are maintained or regained in the aquifer the
springs will continue to discharge from the aquifer.
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